
of the RMDT results: 70% provided results to a physician, nurse prac-
titioner, or physician assistant; 48% to the ASP team; and 33% to a
nurse. Furthermore, 11 hospitals (22%) had neither guidelines nor
ASP intervention. In addition, 24 hospitals (48%) reported perform-
ing postimplementation evaluation of RMDT impact. Reported find-
ings included reduction in time to antibiotic de-escalation (75%),
reduction in length of stay (25%), improved laboratory efficiency
(20%), and reduction in mortality and overall costs (12%). Among
the 47 hospitals with both RMDT and ASP, 79% reported that the
ASP team routinely reviewed blood culture RMDT results, and
53.2% used clinical decision support software to do so. Finally, 53 hos-
pitals (93%) used 1 or more RMDT for non–bloodstream infections
(Fig. 1). Fewer than half of hospitals provided written guidelines to
assist clinicians in interpreting these RMDT results. Conclusions:
RMDTs have been widely adopted by participating hospitals and
are associated with positive self-reported clinical, logistic, and finan-
cial outcomes.However, nearly 1 in 4hospitals did not have guidelines
or ASP interventions to assist clinicians with optimization of antimi-
crobial prescribing based on RMDT results for BSI. Also, most hos-
pitals did not have guidelines for RMDT results for non-BSI. These
findings suggest that opportunities exist to further enhance the poten-
tial benefits of RMDT.
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Background: Surgical site infections (SSIs) are a major healthcare
quality issue; they lead to increased morbidity and mortality rates.
They also prolong the length of stay and increase the cost to the
patient and the healthcare system. Depending on the procedure,
the risk of death is 2 to 11 times greater for patients with an SSI than
for patients without an SSI. Additionally, the financial burden and
patient burden is considerable; it ranks as the most common and
costly of hospital-acquired infections (HAIs) and can extend a
patient’s length of stay by 11.2 days. The risk of developing an
SSI is affected bymultiple factors at the patient, operative, and insti-
tutional levels. Methods: A Midwestern healthcare system con-
ducted a review of the recommended best-practice guidelines
that are currently accepted as the standards of care in US healthcare
facilities. A gap analysis instrument for colorectal SSI prevention
was drafted and reviewed for content validity and accuracy by field
experts. Hospital infection preventionists worked in conjunction
with operating room leaders to disseminate the survey to staff.
Responses were collected from June 5 to June 30, 2019.
Concurrently, the system infection preventionist team developed
a standardized SSI dashboard template that couldbeused at thehos-
pital, regional, and system level to visualize SSI infection counts,
standardized infection ratios (SIRs) as well as procedure count data.
These dashboard reports are updated and distributed on amonthly
basis to each hospital’s campus executive team and other leaders.
Federal- and state-required procedures were included and addi-
tional procedures were included based on hospital risk. Results:
In total, 35 responses were recorded from 8 ministries across the

system. Infection preventionists, operating room directors, physi-
cians, nurses, and surgical technologists were represented among
the respondents. The following areas were identified areas for
improvement: use of chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG) bathing kit,
mechanical bowel preparation with preoperative oral antibiotics,
hair removal practices, use of fascial wound protector, maintenance
of patients’ blood glucose levels, glove and gown changing proce-
dures, and use of antimicrobial-coated sutures. The development
and distribution of the SSI dashboard increased awareness and
knowledge of SSIs by hospital and system-level leaders.
Conclusions: The implementation of both the gap analysis and
dashboard reports improved the awareness areas needed for
improvement and knowledge of the burden of SSIs. These findings
will drive discussions within the hospitals and at the system-level to
implement evidence-based practice to improve care and decrease
infections as well as guide the development of SSI patient care
bundles.
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Background: Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) is the most
common cause of infectious diarrhea in hospitalized patients.
Probiotics have been studied as a measure to prevent CDI.
Timely probiotic administration to at-risk patients receiving sys-
temic antimicrobials presents significant challenges. We sought
to determine optimal implementation methods to administer pro-
biotics to all adult inpatients aged ≥55 years receiving a course of
systemic antimicrobials across an entire health region. Methods:
Using a randomized stepped-wedge design across 4 acute-care
hospitals (n= 2,490 beds), the probiotic Bio-Kþ was prescribed
daily to patients receiving systemic antimicrobials and was
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